Friendship Ambassador Meeting years 1-6
Yr 5 Classroom
rd
Wednesday 3 May 2017 12.45pm – 1.15pm

Present:Ms Seamons, Tallulah Robson, Isabella Rickner, Saulene
Peciuleviviute, Macie Brennan, Louie Berry, Danyel Lorman, Jake Clark &
Joshua To, Rosie Jones, Alexandrina Greigor, Mouna Zourdini
Shannon Rees-Ryan, Charlie Belcher Ruby Gibbons, Milly-Mae French
Ruby Bannister, Apologies: Charlie Mansfield, Jake Stewart, Lenny
Binfield,
Agenda item
Minutes from
last meeting
Focus of
meeting

Details
Went through the last set of Minutes and agreed them.
Ms Seamons discussed the Anti-Bullying Quality Mark that we are going for
as a school and the involvement of the Friendship Ambassadors in this. DS
showed the children a power point of the questions Bob & Teresa from the
ABQM will ask. We also refreshed our memories from the “Happy Kids Don’t
Bully” training and watched the clip of bullying and neglect scenario. We
discussed this afterwards. We discussed the questions and then the
children split into mixed aged groups of 3 and worked on one of the
questions. The children then took turns and shared this back to the group at
the end in a short presentation.
The questions and the children’s responses are as follows:

What is your role and responsibility?






Stopping arguments
Making people not be rude
We stop bullies
Calming people down
Being kind to everyone

How has your training “Happy Kids Don’t Bully” helped you?




It made me think that bullies are sad inside
You should never bully to other people
If I see it I sort it

How does your work support people who could be getting bullied?




Tell an adult
Make sure it doesn’t get worse
Make sure they are ok

Action




You can make sure that the situation does not get worse by telling
how the other person fees who’s getting bullied.
Talk to us when they don’t want to talk to teachers.

How do you share with your friends what you do?




In assembly
Talk on the playground
Wear my lanyard

How would you adapt what you do for different people?




It depends what situation it is
It depends how bad the situation because if there was a fight – you
wouldn’t give a hug to sort it.
If it is a really bad situation like a fight – do different to if it is an
argument. That can be sorted by talking.

Do your parents know what you do?
If not how can we let them know what you do?





We can have an after-school meeting
Go home and explain it to them
Show them the school website
We could have a coffee morning

Children all congratulated each other on their short presentations. We
finished by reminding each other to go home and share with their grownups
what they do as a friendship ambassador.

Focus for
next meeting

The children will all be coming together on Tuesday 16 th Mary 2017 to show
Bob and Teresa around the school for the Anti Bullying Quality Mark.
Danyel Lorman (Haimo Mayor) will lead this.
‘finding solutions, seeking excellence’

FA to tell their
adults what
they do at
school as a FA.
DS to put the
minutes on the
website and a
hard copy in
the hall.

